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BASF commitments to reaching the Paris Climate Agreement

2030
25%
CO2 emissions 
reduction 
(compared with 2018)1

2050
net zero
CO2 emissions1

1 Scop 1 and Scope 2: 2030 target compared with 1990: 60% CO2 reduction
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We assume responsibility along the entire value chain
with two perspectives on carbon reduction
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Extraction

Raw materials Energy purchase

52

Scope 3 upstream

BASF

Scope 2

Own emissions

21

Scope 1

Transport End of LifeUse phaseProcessing

40

Scope 3 downstream

Greenhouse gas emissions along the BASF value chain in 2021* 
(in million metric tons of CO2 equivalents)

Scope 1: direct emissions from owned or controlled sources
Scope 2 : indirect emissions from the generation of purchased energy
Scope 3: indirect emissions  that occur in the value chain (not included in scope 2) 

Transport

1. BASF emissions2. Product Carbon Footprint
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BASF path to reduce emissions from 1990 to 2050
Comprehensive carbon management with five levers to reduce GHG emissions
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As of 2022, BASF reduced 16% CO2 emission compared to year 2018 (target -25% by 2030)
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Switching our power to renewable energy will be the main 
driver of emission reduction until 2025

 BASF strives for 100% of power demand 
2021 to be green by 2030

 BASF power consumption expected to 
increase strongly due to electrification
on our journey to net zero

BASF global power demand and renewable supply projection 
Terawatt hours

16%

2021

x2-3
2040

>60%

2030 
projection

Grey energy Green energy Additional need for green energy for electrification, depending on availability

of demand 
covered with 
renewables

of demand 
covered with 
renewables

power
demand
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High potential from changing to power-to-steam 
allows decoupling from electricity supply

Current situation

Gas-fired 
power plants

Gas-fired 
steam boilers

Fossil-based steam generation

CO2CO2

Future situation

E-boilers Heat pumps E-drives

Electrification of steam generation 
and reduction of steam consumption
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Preparations for the world’s first electrically heated
steam cracker furnace is on track

 Steam crackers play a central role in the 
production of basic chemicals.

 High temperatures needed for cracking 
process are normally achieved by burning 
fossil fuels.

 Fundamentally new heating concepts 
(eFurnace) and the use of renewable 
energy

Conventional
furnace 

eFurnace

CO2
Raw 
olefinsNaphtha  

850°C
Furnace

Natural gas 

Renewable 
energy

Naphtha  
Raw 
olefins

850°C
eFurnace
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We assume responsibility along the entire value chain
with two perspectives on carbon reduction
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3 key elements to execute product-level carbon accounting

Carbon accounting 
tools to generate 

accurate & 
certifiable PCF 
data at scale

Data exchange 
platforms to 
enhance PCF 

transparency for 
Scope 3 

Practice-oriented 
carbon accounting

standards to ensure 
PCF comparability
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With Together for Sustainability, the chemical industry has joined forces 
to establish a global sectoral guidance & enhance comparability of PCF
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3 key elements to execute product-level carbon accounting
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BASF has developed a digital carbon accounting solution to determine 
PCFs at scale

Use of primary data1 instead of 
industry averages and standard 
technology benchmarks

Automated LCA calculations to 
calculate PCF in an efficient and 
consistent fashion
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LCA methodology aligned1 with ISO, GHG 
Protocol Product Standard, as well as 
the TfS PCF Guideline

Strategic CO2 Transparency Tool
(SCOTT)

Calculate PCF quickly and cost-efficiently

ISO-compliant methodology

Enable simulations for portfolio steering

Enable carbon-related marketing claims 

1 primary data for SCOPE 1 & 2; primary data for SCOPE 3 upstream if available for raw materials; if not, fall back to secondary data

CEFIC
Resp.Care Award

VCI
Resp. Care Award

Peter-Horvat-Stiftung
Green-Controlling-Prize
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700
Production plants

Scope 1

1011101
0101000
0101010
0101010
1010111
1010101
0110100

1011101010
1000010101
001010

1011101
0101010
1011110
1010101
1010010
1010010
1010100
0101010
10100

With SCOTT, BASF can now efficiently assess and steer complex 
product portfolios from a carbon emission perspective

CO2

10 TWh/a
Energy
Scope 2

20,000
Raw materials

Scope 3

Product Carbon
Footprints of 

~45,000
Sales Products

In less than 1h

SCOTT 
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Ecosystem of Partnerships

BASF has brought SCOTT into the market via an ecosystem of partners 
to foster a PCF standard accounting and boost primary data availability
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SCOTT

Manufacturing Co.s
with focus on Chemical 

& Process industry

Accelerate carbon steering 

Adopt proven tool 

Leverage a common std

Unparalleled PCF transparency 

Added Value

license, collaborate

align, collaborate, educate

Software
Houses

Database
Providers

Associations
& Consortia

align, collaborate, educate

Consultants
educate

…

…
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3 key elements to execute product-level carbon accounting

Carbon accounting 
tools to generate 

accurate & 
certifiable PCF 
data at scale

Data exchange 
platforms to 
enhance PCF 

transparency for 
Scope 3 

Practice-oriented 
carbon accounting

standards to ensure 
PCF comparability
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PCF determination of a final product requires availability of data 
owned by actors along global value chains

TIER N TIER 2 TIER 1 OEM

SCOPE 3 up

SCOPE 1+2
SCOPE 3 up

SCOPE 1+2

SCOPE 1+2

SCOPE 3 up

PCFTn PCFT2 PCFT1 PCFOEM

GHG emission impact associated to product manufacturing 
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TfS is partnering with Siemens to pilot a digital platform for standardized 
& trusted exchange of PCF data along chemical value chains

Tier 2 Tier 1 OEM/BrandTier N 

Data requests and data sharing via common platform(s)

 Data collection is based on a common standard and data sharing platform to support the industry

 The owner of the PCF data must keep control over who gets to see their data

 Shared verification / auditing mechanisms

Carbon 
Accounting

Tool

Carbon 
Accounting

Tool

Carbon 
Accounting

Tool

Carbon 
Accounting

Tool
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We tackle scope 3 upstream emissions with circular feedstocks

Renewable feedstock

Dedicated bio-based 
portfolio

Biomass Balance 
portfolio replacing fossil

Recycling-based 
feedstock

We can manufacture the same products in a more sustainable way

Chemical Recycling for “hard 
to recycle plastic waste“
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The alternative feedstock is attributed through 
the mass balance approach (credit method)

BMB 
product

Ccycled™
product

Naphtha / natural gas

Bio-naphtha / biomethane

Pyrolysis oil

Conventional
product

Third-party certification

Attribution

Production

Raw materials Petrochemical 
plants

Chemical 
production Products

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The mass balance approachMany BASF value chains start in syngas plants or steam crackers, where fossil resources, mostly natural gas and naphtha, are converted into hydrogen and carbon monoxide or important basic chemicals such as ethylene and propylene. These are used to create thousands of products in the BASF Verbund.Alongside fossil resources, we use bio-based and recycled raw materials such as bio-naphtha, biomethane or pyrolysis oil as feedstocks in the Verbund. Alternatives like these are used in place of fossil feedstocks for our mass balance products. As fossil, bio-based and recycled feedstocks are processed simultaneously, the raw materials cannot be directly physically assigned to resulting derivatives. However, with the help of monitoring and certification by independent third parties such as REDcert2 or ISCC PLUS, it can be verified that an adequate amount of alternative raw materials has been used for the amount of mass balance sales product. This ensures that fossil raw materials are saved with every sale of these certified products.Mass balance products are identical in quality to conventionally produced products, but the use of alternative raw materials contributes to sustainability, for example, through fewer CO2 emissions and lower demand for fossil raw materials. This method has already been applied to over 1,000 BASF products including engineering plastics such as polyamide, superabsorbents, dispersions and intermediates.We share our expertise in numerous stakeholder platforms, including the European Commission’s Circular Plastics Alliance, Together for Sustainability and nova-Institute’s Renewable Carbon Initiative, to harmonize and standardize different attribution methods and certification schemes for mass balance products.For more information on the mass balance approach, see basf.com/global/en/who-we-are/sustainability/we-drive-sustainable-solutions/circular-economy/mass-balance-approachSource: BASF Report 2022, page 121
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Example of PCF – Ultramid Biomass Balance

-65%
saved
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Let’s join forces to turn challenges into opportunities and enable a 
transition towards a more sustainable economy and industry

Mindset shift to circular models 
and scientific discussions

Cross value chain collaboration 
for solutions and standards

Support global and national 
certifications and regulations

Infrastructure and access to 
renewable electr. & waste streams

Global EPR schemes and 
CO2 pricing mechanisms

National open loop setup and 
acceptance of mass balance

We are on the road to the next level of transformation TOGETHER
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